Welcome to our monthly newsletter which will keep the local community informed of progress on site, planned activities, local employment opportunities and community benefit projects.

The proposed Barony Campus will create a state-of-the-art educational and recreational environment for the whole community. It will draw together five local primary and secondary schools, early years’ provision and supported educational facilities into a single joint campus.

The project is due to commence on site on 30th April 2018, early activities will include the following;

- Demolition of Sports Pavilion and Underwood Roads Depot.
- Erection of perimeter herras fencing ensuring the core path remains open to the public
- Soil strip and levelling of the site
- Drainage diversions
- Formation of new site carpark and site office accommodation.
Community Benefits Programme

As you can see below although we haven’t started on site yet we have been actively involved with the local community over the past 12 months, below are some examples of this engagement. This engagement will continue throughout the project.

10 August 17 – The big lunch in the park where we donated the Playbus to the event for the day.

September 17 – Waterproof hi vis jackets donated to Netherthird Primary staff. The school was decanted and closed in August at short notice and the staff were taking the kids to Greenmill Primary in Cumnock.

Building a tetrahedron at Yipworld at their school summer programme Scunnered which had children aged 5 – 15.

Local Employment Opportunities

There will be many employment opportunities created throughout the project both from Morrison Construction and our Sub-Contractors. Updates will be provided of opportunities through this newsletter.

If you have any further recommendations or issues please contact the Site Office or –

David Wright – Project Manager 07484 041695
Brian Linden – Construction Manager 07483318148

Meet the Builder Event

A Meet the Builder Event will be announced in the next few weeks to invite the local community to meet the site team and discuss any issues you may have with regards to the proposed construction works.